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GENERAL INFORMATION
INTRODUCTION
The 4280/4280-8 RF Receiver is a
component of the VISTA XM
system which recognizes alarms,
status messages and keypad
amtrol messages from ALERT Ill
(5700 series) transmitters at 345
MHz (U.S.A)”. (The 4260/4280-8 is
not @mpatib/e with Alert II (5600
series) transmitters.) These
messages are processed and
relayed to the VISTA XM Control
panel via a 2-wire polling Iodp.
Using a 4280 allows expansionup
to 63 zones, plus a wireless
keypad (5727). The 4280-8
supports 8 zones, plus a wireless
bypad (5727).
To use ALERT Ill wireless
transmitters with the VISTA XM
system, a 4171XT-XM dialer board,
and a 4152LMB loop modulemustbe
installedin the Control,and eitherone
or two 4280s (or 4280-8s, if only 8
wireless zones are required)must be
connected to the polling loop. Nota
that the 4280 and 4280-8 each draw
40mA current tf tm Reoeivers are
used, power for the second Rece”wer
should be taken from the auxiliary
poweramnection on the mainControl
●315 MHzin Car@a

RANGE
The 4280/4280-8 RF Receiver can
receive signals from wireless
transmitterswithina nominalrange of
200 feet. This provides greater
expandability in installations where
hard wire might not be feasible. By
using two Receivers, the effective
range can be increased to suit the
needsof a particularinstallation.

IMPORTANT! Tho Recelvor
must be mounted a minimum OJ
10 feet from the Control and
othor electronic ●quipment.
Mounting closer than 10 fee?
can result In RF
communication failures
between the transmitters and
Roceivor, due to Interference
from the Control’s
microprocessor.

L
NOTE: The 4280-8 Receiver is
identical to the 4280, except that it
supportsup to 8 zonesonly. To avoid
confusiomthe term “Receiver”is used
in this document to colhwtiveiy
representboth the 4280 and 4280-8
Receivers. f
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RECEIVER SUPERVISION
1. If the cover of the Receiver is
removed,an AMRM or TROUBLEwill
be displayed depending upon the
responseprogrammedmthe Control.
2. If the connection is broken
betweenthe Receivarandthe Control,
an ALARM or TROUBLE will be
displayeddependingon the response
programmed in the Control. This
response is usually that of a
DAYfilGHT or24 hourtype.
3. tf, withina programmedintervalof
time, the Receiverdoes nothearfrom
any of its transmitters,an AIARM or
TROUBLE willbe displayeddepending
on the response programmedin the
Oontrol.The intervalis programmedm
field 1%0.

4280 HOUSE IDENTIFICATION
The Receiver responds only to
transmitterswith the same house ID
(DIP switch programmablefrom 01-
31). This prevents system
interferencefmm tmnsmittersin other
neatbysystems.To makesureyoudo
not choose a House ID that is in use
nearby, put the systemin the Sniffer
Mode, which is describedlater in this
document.

DIP SWITCH SETTINGS: Refer
4

to the separate DIP SwitchTables at
the end of this document (also
includedwith the VISTA XM Control)
fors pecifii transmitterID settings.

●

S716-rll

TRANSMITTER SUPERVISION
Each transmitter (except 5701 and
5727) automatically transmits a
check-insignalto the Receiverat 70-
90 minute intervals. If the Receiver
does not hear at least one Check-in
signal from a transmitter within a
programmedinterval(4-30 hours;field
1●31), the console will display that
transmittersID numberand the word
‘CHECK.
Each tmnsmitter (including5701 and
5727) is alsosupervisedfor bw battery
conditions, and will transmit a low
batterysignalto the Receiverwhenthe
battery has approximately30 days of
life remaining.The console will beep
once every 60 seconds, and display
the transmitter’sID number and the
words “LO BAr (5130XM/5137) or
“BAT”(4130XW4137).
NOTE After replacinga bw or dead
battery, activate the transmitter and
enter the securitycode + OFF at the
cxmtrolto clear its memoryof the low
batte~ signal.

TRANSMl17ER
IDENTIFICATION
Each tmnsmitteris assigned its own
unque ID number(Zone#; DIP switch
programmable). Whenever a
transmissiontakes place, either for
an alarm, fault, check-in or low
battery,this ID number is sent along
with the message to the Receiver
tilch, in turn, relaysthis information
to the control panel, which displays
the conditiin and zone numberon the
console.
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CONFIGURATIONS
SINGLE RECEIVER
A single 4280 RF receiver oan
unquety identifyup to 84 transmitters
within a nominal 200’ range, without
hard-wiringa large premises, and is
suitablefor many installations.

2 RECEIVERS s REDUNDANCY
For additional security, some
installations might warrant a
redundantconfiiuratbn. Thii means
that 2 reoeivers, connected to the
same 2-wirepollingloop,are usedand
set to the same house ID. Each of
these receivers Iiiens to all of the
transmitters on the job, but if one
receiver happens to fail or is
sabotaged,or a pathfromone or more
transmitters is inadvertentlybboked
by a metal object, the other one will
still be there to detect alarms, and
faults, and to supervise the
transmitters.Both4280s (or 4280-8s)
are fully supervised so that if one
does fail or is deliberatelysabotaged,
YOUI! know aboutit.

USING TWO RECEIVERS TO
lNCREASE COVERAGE
For installationswhere the area to be
protectedgoes well beyond the 200’
range of the system, or the building
configuration prevants getting the
rated range in all paths to
transmitters, a seoond receiver can
be instaiied.The first4280 is located
at one end of the premises and the
second 4280 at the other with both
4280s connectedto the same 2-wire
pollingloop.

lMPORTA~. If two 4280s USdd:

. Both must be at least 10 feet from
each other, as well as from the Vista
)(M Controlpanel and remoteoonsoles.
. Oneofthe 4280sor4280-8s mustbe
fmweredfmm auxiliarypower.
● Thehouse ltkmustbethe-.
. Using two Receivers does not

increase the number of transmitters
the system can support (63
transmitters,plus a wirelesskeypad).

SINGLEWIRELESSRECEIVER TWOWIRELESSRECEIVERS
REDUNDANTCONFIGURATION
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respond as any zone-ty@ such as
ENTRY/EXIT, INTERIOR,
PERIMETER, etc. (referto the VISTA
XM TechnicalReferenceManualfor a
complete explanation of emh zone
type). Alarmresponsesas folbws:

NoTEs
“ Transmitters set for an ID of 32
through47 will have a 3 minutebok-
out betweentransm”mbns.

- TransmitterIDs48 through55 have
highestsignalpriority.

ZONElVPE ~lD4
Entry/ExitBum 1 throuqh83 ●

PerimeterBurg lthrouqh83*
InteriorBum lthmu9h63*

48-55-”(5m
24 HourPanic 1 through~

●“ TransmitterIDs 82 and 63 are unsupemisedto allowremovalof the 5701 off
premises- signalpriorityis bwerthan fire,bu!h~herthan burglary.

PROGRAMMING & DISPLAYS
Each Receiver and transmitterused
must be enabled as an RF devbe
when programmingthe control In
addition, two supervisory check-in
intervalsand variousotherRF optbs
must be programmed. Refer to the
VISTA XM Technical Reference
Manual for complete programming
information.

A displayof %HEC~ accompaniedby
a display of one or more zone ID
numbers indicates that a problem
exists with the transmittersassigned
to those zones. First check that the
zones are intactand makethem so if
they are not. If the probbm has been
corrected, enter the code + OFF to
clear the display.

Ad~dWCIC ~w
zone ID 88, 89, 90 or 91 indicatesa
probbm with the Receiir. Refer to
the Technioal Reference Manual for
troubkshootii information.
A display of “LO BAr (“BAT for
4130XM/4137) and a zone ID
indicates a bw battery condtiion in
that transmitter.
A displayof ●4280 S= UP ERROl?
(%8” for 4130XM14137)indicatesthat
a 4280-8 Receiier & behg used in a
system with more than 8 RF zones
programmed. If th~ is not correoted,
none of the zones in the systemwill
beprotected. lfmorethan8RFzones
are desired,a 4280 Receiir mustbe
used.
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INSTALLATION
RECEIVER
Location: The Receiver should be
Io:.ated in a central indoor location,
suchthat optimumRF signalrecqbn
from transmitterscan be obtained ( a
high locationin the premisesis best).
The approximate range for
transmittersis 200 feet Do notmount
the Receiver to a metal wall, post or
girder, and avoid Iocathg near large
metal objects such as refrigerators,
ranges, storagecabinets, etc.
IMPORTANT! The Receiver must
be at least 10 feet from the control
panel or any remoteconsolesto avoid
interference from their
microprocessors.

Wiring: Run the Control’s polling
loop wiring to the 4280(s) using
twisted pair wire, and make
connections to the terminals as
shownon pqe 9, mddng surepolaity
is correct. Depending upon whether
or not the pollingbop can supportthe
current drain of the Receiver will
determine if the wire run is a 2- or 4-
wire run.
Maximumpollingloopwire runsare as
follows: #22 gauge@650’ max

#20 gauge@50’ max
#18gauge@lSO0’max
#l 6 gauge@2400 max

NOTE: The maximum combined
polling bop run is 4000’. tf using
shieldedwire,the maximumis2000’.

CAUTfON: tf an intercom system is
being used, the polling bop wires
must be as far from the intercom
wiringas possible(minimum6“). tfthis
spacing cannot be accomplished,
shieldedwire mustbe used,otherwise
interference on the intercom system
might occur. Also note that the
maximumtotalwire supportediscut in
halfwhen shieldedwire is used.
Bkm Jumper: If two Receivers are
used, cut the BLUE jumper on the
second Receiver. This identifiesit as
the 2nd Receiverat the controlpanel.

Power: Each Receiver draws 40mA
for its operation.The numberof other
devices being supported by the
pollingbop and their individualaurent
drains will determine if the Receiver
can draw “Wpower directtyfrom the
pollinghop. H 2 Receiversam used,
at &ast one mustthaw h powswM
the wntrot’s auxiliarypower oulput
Ii the polling loop current’scapacity
will be exceeded, run an additional
pairof wiresfromthe cxmtrol’s12VDC
auxiliary power output to the
Receiver’sauxiliary power terminals.
In this case, the 4280 derives its DC
power primarily from the auxiliary
power source (signal communication
isviathe pollinglooptermirds).
CA UTI ON: To avoid possible
damage to the Receiver, do not
connectauxiliarypower to the polling
loopterminals.
Antenna: Attachthe antenna to the
antennaterminalas shown. Note that
m some earlier models, a two piece
antenna was supplied, abng with
we inwbns for installation.

Sniff er Mod* to Select
Receiver House ID: To avoid
interference from nearby systems,
set the DIP switches in the Receiver
for House ID ’00” (all switches up),
thenenteryour“InstallerCode”+ [#l+
[2]. Note that if two Receivers are
being used, both must be set to ID -
W. lhe Receiverwill now*sniff”out
any House10smthe area and d~plq
them at the console. Keeping the
Receiver in this mode for about 2
hourswillgive a good indiikm ofthe
House IDs being used. To exit the
Sniffer Mode, key your installercode
+ OFF. Set the Receiver’sHouseID to
one notdisplayedinthe SnifferMode.
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TRANSMITTERS
DIP Swltchos/ Battery
Installation: Set each
transmitter’s House ID and unique
transmitter ID number using the
transmitter’s DIP switches and
referringto the DiP SwitchTables at
the end of this document. Installthe
requiredbatteryfor each transmitter.

Sniffer Mode to Verify
Transmitter House IDs: To
checkthat all transmittershave been
set for the proper house ID, set the
Receiverto the proper house ID and
enter the Installer oode + [#] + [3].
Fault each transmitter to cause a
transmission and check that each
transmitter%ID number is displayed
at the oonsole in turn. To exit the
SnifferMode,simplykeyyour installer
axie + OFF.
Transmitter Locations: Before
mountingeach transmitter,fmt veriiy
that the proposediocatiin is suitable
for radio transmissionby using the
Go/No Go test. When a suitable
location is determined, mount eaoh
transmitter in accordance with its
instructions.
Advisories
Do not place transmitteron or near
metal objects, as this wilJdecrease
range and/orblocktransmissions.
When connecting a door/window
oontactto a 5711, 5711WM, or 5715
transmitter,avoid a wire lengthof 20-
24 inches. This particular length
deoreasesrange. A shorteror ionger
lengthhas no effect

Go/No Go Test (Patontad):
This mode helps determine the best
location for each transmitter and is
activatedby puttingthe systemin the
TEST mode (securitycode + [5]) and
removingthe Receiver’s cover. The
Receiver’s sensitivity is reduced by
half. Once transmittersare placed in
their desired locations and the
approximatelengthof wireto be runto
sensors is connected to the
transmitter’s screw terminals, open
circuit each transmitter. Do nat
conduct this test with your hand
- aroundthe transmitter.
ii a single Receiver is used, the
transmitterID will be displayed, and
the console will beep three times to
indicate signal reoeption. If two
Receivers are used, the keypad will
beep once if the first received the
signal, twice if the secxmdreceived
the signal and three times if both
Receiversheardthe signal.
ii the consoledoes not beep, reorient
or move the transmitter to another
iocation. Sometimes moving the
transmitter only a few inches may
mean the difference between
successful and unsuccessful
transmiss”mns.
To exit this mode, replace the
Receiver’s cover, then enter the
installer tie and press OFF. Note
that the Receivets sensitivityis fully -
restoredwhenthe awer is replaced.
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TESTING THE SYSTEM
Power up the entire system and put it
in the TEST mode. Check the
operation of all wireless transmitters
by faulting and restoring each
wireless sensor. The oontrol panel
console should beep 1-3 times
(depending on whether 1 or both
4280s reoeivedthe transmission)for
each fautt, and the ID numberfor the
devioe should be displayed. The
display should disappear as the
transmitter sensor is restored. Exit
‘TESTmode.

Check the opsration of the 5727
wireless keypad by using it to
perform all keypad functions,
including arming, disarming, chime
mode, use of temporarycodes and
panic keys.

ICA I IONS

Physical: Wtih:

Height

Depth:

Etectricak Voltage:

Current

4.69(117mm)

7.6” (193mm);

16S (419mm)withantenna

2S (64mm)

7-llvolts(with lkHzmodulationfroman Ademoo
pollingloop)

7-14VDC fromauxiliirypowersource.

. .

NIN ~ u
1,

2.

3.

Explain the signikanoe of the CHECK and LO BATd@playsand whatshould
be done whenthey appear.

Encouragethe userto find and remedyany unintentionallyfaultedtransmitter
so as to avoid havingto bypassthemwhenarmingthe system.

Instructthe user m how to changetransmitterbatteriis and howto dear the
LO BAT display, should it appear. Make sure the user understandsthe
impoftanoeof changing a transmitterbatterywithh 30 days after a LO BAT
display appears (within 7 days for transmitters that are activated on a
frequent daity bask). Transmitter operation is unpredtiable when battery
vottage is low, and may result in runawaytransmissions,whioh oan block
reoeptionof other transmitters.

Preferably, battery replacementmay be scheduledand done by the servioe
company, at least at the rated end of life of the batteryor after a LO BAT
messaoe anoears. whicheveroocurssamer.
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DIP SWITCH TABLES FOR WIRELESS DEVICES
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DIP SWITCH TABLESFOR WIRELESS DEVICES
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WARNING
THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS ALARM SYSTEM

Whila this system is an advanced design security system, it does not offe
guaranteed protection against burglary, fire or other emergency. An aiarn
system,whethercommercialor residential,is subjectto compromiseor failuretc
warnfor a numberof reasons.For example:

Intruders may gain access through unprotected openings or have th(
technioal sophisticationto bypass an alarm sensoror disconnectan alarn
warningdeviaa.

Intrusiondetectors (e.g. passive infrareddetectors),smoke detectors, am
many other sensing devices will not work withoutpower. Battery operatec
devioeswill not workwithoutbatteries,with dead batteries,or if the batteries
are notput in properly.Devicespoweredsolelyby AC willnotwork if theirAC
powersupplyis cutoff for any reason,howeverbriefly.

Signals sent by wirelesstransmittersmaybe blookedor reflectedby meta
before they resoh the alarm receiver. Even if the signal path has beer
recentlyoheckedduringa weeklytea blockagecan oocurif a metalobjectk
movedintothe path.

A usermay notbe ableto reaoha panicor emergencybuttonquicklyenough.

TelephonelinesneededtBtransmitalarmsiwMJsfroma premisesto a central
monitoring station may be out of servti- or tempotirity out of service,
Telephone linesare alsosubjectto ~mprornise by sophiited intruders.

While smoke detectors have played a key role in reduoingresidential fire
deaths inthe UnitedStatestthey may notactivateor provideeady warningfor
a variety of reasons in as many as 35% of all fires, aomrding to data
published by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Some of the
reasonssmoke detectorsused in oonjunotkmwithth~ Systemmay not work
are as follows. Smoke detectors may have been improperlyinstalled and
positioned. Smoke deteotors may not sense fires that start where smoke
cannot reachthe deteotors,such as in ti~mneys, in walls,or roofs,or on the
other side of dosed doors. Smoke detectorsalso may not sense a fire on
another levelof a residenoeor building.A seoondfloordeteotor,for example,
may not sense a f~ flooror basementfire. Moreover,smokedetectorshave
sensing limitations.No smoke detector can sense eve~ kind of fire every
time. In general, deteotors may not always warn about fires oaused by
carelessness and safety hazards like smoking in bed, violent explosions,
eaoapinggas, impmperstorageor flammablematerials,overloadedeleotricd
circuits,ohildrenpleyhg with matches,or arson. Dependingon the natureof
the fire andlor the location of the smoke detectors,the detector, even if it
operates as anticipated, may not provide sufkient warning to atlow all
occupantsto escape in time to preventinju~ or death.
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WARNING
THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS ALARM SYSTEM (cont.)

J Passive Infrared Motion Detectors can only detect intrusion within tht
designedrangesas d~rammed intheir instaktion manual.PassiveInfrarti
Detectomdo notprovidevolumetric area protection.They do create muttip&
beams of protection,and intrusioncan only be detected in unobstruct~
areas ooveredby those beams. They cannotdoteotmotionor intrusiontha
takes plaoa behind walls, ceilings, fbors, closed doors, glass partitions
glass doors, or windows. Mechanical tampering, masking, painting o
sprayingof any materialon the mirrors,windowsor any pafi of the optics
systemcan reducetheir detectionability.Passive InfraredDetectorsserm
changes in temperature; however, as the ambient temperature of th(
protected area approaches the temperature range of 90° to 150”F, tht
detectionperformancecan deorease.

Alarm warningdevicessuchas sirens,bellsor hornsmay not alertpeople 01
wake upsleeperswhoare locatedonthe othersideof a closedor pmtlyoper
doors. If warningdevicesoundon a differentlevelof the residencefmm tha
bedrooms, then they are less likely to waken or alert people inside th~
bedrooms.Evenpersonswhoare awakemaynothearthe warningifthe alarm
is muffleby noisefrom a stereo, air conditioneror other appliances,or by
passingtraffii. Finally,alarm warningdevbes, howeverloud, may not warn
hearing-impairedpeopleor wakendeepshapers.

Even if the system responds to the emergenoy as intended, however,
occupants may have insuffblent time to protect themselves from the
emergencysituatkm.In the case of a monitoredalarm system, authorities
may not respondappm@ately.

This equipment,likeotherelectricaldevices,is subjectto componentfailure.
Even though this equipment is designedto last as bng as 10 years, the
ebctroniocomponentscouldfail at anytime.

he mostcammoncauseof an alarmsystemnotfunctioningwhenan intrusionor
re occurs is inadequate maintenance. This alarm system should be tested
)eeklyto makesureall sensorsare workingproperly.

@iliing an alarm systemmay make one eligiblefor bwer insurancerates,but
n alarmsystemis nota substhutefor insurance.Homeowners,propertyowners
nd renters should oontinue to act prudently in protectingthemselves and
retinueto insuratheir livesand property.

/e continueto develop new and improvedprotectiondevices. Users of alarm
~tems owe it to themselves and their bved ones to learn about these
mtelopments.
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I “FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

I (FCC) STATEMENT”

IThb equipmenthasbeentestedto FCC requirementsand has beenfound
aooeptablefor use. The FCC requiresthe followingstatementfor your
information:

This equipmentgeneratesand usesradiofrequencyenergyand if not installed
and used properly,that is, m stricfaocordanoewiththe manufaoturets
instructions,may oause intederencato radioand televisionreception.It has
been typetestedandfoundto amply withthe limitsfor a Class B computing
device in mrdanoe withthe specifiions mSubpartJ of Part 15 of FCC
Rules, whiohare designedto providereasonableprotectionagainstsuch
interferencein a residentialinstallation.However,there is no guaranteethat
interferencewillnotoccurin a particularinstallation.If this equipmentdoes
cause interferenceto radioor televisionreception,whichcan be determinedby
turningthe equipmentoff and on, the user is enamraged to tryto oorrectthe
interferencebyone or moreof the followingmeasures:

Is If usingan indoorantenna, have a qualii outdoorantenna installed.

IR● eorientthe receivii antennauntilintetierenoeis reducedor eliminated.

I“ Move the receiveraway fromthe Reoeiver.

1. Move theantennaleads awayfromanywkerunstottm Receiver. \

I● Plugthe Receiverintoa differentoutletsothat it andthe radioor 111are on
different branch circuits.

Iff necessary,the user shouldoonsuftthe dealer or an experienced
radioltelevisiontechnicianfor additionalsuggestions.

IThe useror installermayfindthe folbwingbookletpreparedbythe Federal
CommunicationsCommissionhetpful:

I “InterferenceHandbook”

IThis bookletis availablefromthe U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffbe, Washington,
DC 20402 StookNo. 004-000-00450-7.

IThe user shall not make any changesor modiiins to the equipmentunless
authorizedby the InstallationInstructionsor Users Manual. Unauthorized
changes or modificationscauldvoidthe user’sauthorityto operatethe
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Alarm DeviceManufacturingCompany,a Divisbn of PittwayCorporation,and its
divisions,subsidiariesand affiliates ~Seller”), 165 Eileen Way, Syosset, New
York 11?91, warrantsits prwhcts to be in conformancewith its own plans and
specificationsand to be free from defects m materialsand workmanshipunder
normaluse and servicefor 18 monthsfromthe date stampcontrolon the product
or, for productsnot havingan Ademcodate stamp, for 12 monthsfmm date of
original purchase unless the installation instructionsor catalog sets forth a
shorter period, in which case the shorterperiod shall apply. Seller’sobligation
shall be limitedto repairingor replacing,at itsoption,free of chargefor materials
or labor, any product which is proved not in compliance with Seller’s
specifiitions or provesdefectivein materialsor workmanshipundernormaluse
and service. Seller shall have no obligation under this Limited Warranty or
otherwiseif the productis alteredor improperlyrepairedor sewiced by anyone
other than Ademm factory senke. For warranty service, return product
transportationprepaid,to Ademco Factory Service, 16S Eileen Way, Syosset,
New York 11791.
THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF
MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR
OTHERWISE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE
HEREOF. IN NO CASE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE TO ANYONE FOR ANY
CONSEQUENTIALOR INCIDENTALDAMAGESFOR BREACHOF THIS OR ANY
OTHER WARRANTY,EXPRESSOR IMPLIED,OR UPONANY OTHER BASISOF
LIABILITY WHATSOEVER EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY
THE SELLER’SOWN NEGLIGENCEOR FAULT.
Seller does not representthat the productsit sells may not be compromisedor
circumvented;that the productswillpreventany personalinjuryor propertyloss
by burglary, robbery, fire or otherwise; or that the productswill in all cases
provide adequate wamrngor protection.Customerunderstandsthat a properly
installed and maintaineda)arm may only reducethe riskof a burglary,robbery,
fire or othereventsorxwrringwithoutprovidingan alarm,but it is notinsuranceor
a guarantee that such will not occuror that there will be no personalinjuryor
property loss as a result. CONSEQUENTLY, SELLER SHALL HAVE NO
LIABILITY FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERIY DAMAGE OR OTHER
L0SS BASED ON A CLAIM THE PRODUCT FAlLED TO GIVE WARNING.
HOWEVER, IF SELLER IS HELD LIABLE, WHETHER DIRECTLY OR
INDJRECTLY,FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING UNDER THIS LIMITED
WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE OR ORIGIN,
s ELLERS MAXIMUM LIABILITY SHALL NOT IN ANY CASE EXCEED THE
PURCHASEPRICEOF THE PRODUCT,WHICH SHALLBETHE COMPLETEAND
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AGAINST SELLER. This warrantyreplacesany previous
warrantiesand is the only warrantymade by Seller on this product.No increase
or alteration, written or verbal, of the obligationsof this Umited Warranty is
authorized.

/

(M3EMc0,
ALARM DEVICEMANUFACTURl~ COO
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